
Case Study: Transporting 
and Storing High-Value 
API Shipments 

For World Courier, those qualities have helped 

sustain a long-term relationship with our customer 

— a global leader in generic and biosimilar 

pharmaceuticals based in Europe. As their logistics 

partner, we have supported the organization to 

fulfill its goal of accelerating global access to high 

quality, affordable biologics. 

Scenario: APIs (valued at USD 1.5M) 
Required Global Transport and  
Storage

We were approached to deliver 103 bottles of 

large molecule Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients 

(APIs). Because of the value of the shipment and 

our expertise in minimizing risk in complex supply 

chains, the manufacturer chose to work with 

World Courier.

The APIs would be the basis for manufacturing a 

new drug designed to treat rheumatoid arthritis in 

adults when the response to anti-rheumatic drugs 

has been ineffective.

Due to the importance of finding critical links in 

the supply chain between the production of raw 

materials and manufacturing sites, a bespoke 

supply chain solution was required for the APIs.  

Solution: World Courier’s Supply Chain 
Management 

Our customer decided to store the shipment at a 

World Courier facility in a last-minute change to 

maintain the chain of custody of the APIs. 

In response, we developed an individual SOP for 

the storage of the high-value APIs in our facility 

in India. Meanwhile, we built a custom made 

refrigeration facility designed to maintain the 

integrity of APIs.   

In an industry with zero tolerance for time delays, temperature excursions, 

and quality deviations, trust and reliability are the foundations for a 

successful partnership. 
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To execute the supply chain process successfully, 

we shipped the APIs using our ETC 125L 

packaging, across three destinations, at the 

following temperature ranges:

-60°C for the APIs from Europe to India   

+2°C to +8°C to transport of semi-

finished products from India which were stored 

for two months

+2°C to +8°C of the finished products to 

the US and Europe 

Outcome: APIs Into Production 

We successfully transported and stored the APIs 

safely across the supply chain – ensuring optimal 

on-time delivery for the manufacture of a drug 

indicated for the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis. 

World Courier delivered storage and delivery, on-

time and in spec, with our customer experiencing 

no delays in releasing the drug to the market – 

enabling patients to access this new drug. 

Summary

APIs are the building blocks for change, creating 

the potential for patients to be treated by 

innovative drugs that deliver long-term results. 

With the growing need for specialty logistics 

solutions, at World Courier, we continue to 

facilitate bespoke shipping and storage for APIs in 

complex manufacturing supply chains.

 � APIs from Austria and Slovenia to World Courier 

Depot Bengaluru

 � Semi finished Product from Contract Manufacturing 

Company to US

 � APIs from World Courier Depot to Contract 

Manufacturing Company Bengaluru

 � Semi finished Product from Contract Manufacturing 

Company to Europe

For end-to-end visibility and security 
for the transportation of your APIs,  
contact us to learn more about our 

solutions.  

-60°C

+2°C to +8°C

https://www.worldcourier.com/solutions-commercial-supply-chain

